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12. 0.45 percent uranium in the ash was found although the average is lower.
Inferred reserves for the four areas examined are estimated to be about 27 · million tons of lignite in beds about 2 feet thick and containing more than 3000 tons of uranium. The lignite averages more than 30 percent ash in the surface samples. The principal factor that seems to influence the uranium content of lignite beds is their stratigraphic position below the overlying rocks of the White River group of Oligocene age. All of the uranium~bearing beds closely underlie the base of the White River groupo Although this re= lationship seems to be the controlling factor 9 the relative concentration of uranium may be modified by other conditions. Beds enclosed in permeable rocks are more uraniferous than beds in impermeable rocks 9 and thin beds have a higher content of uranium than thick beds~ In addition 9 thick lig= nite beds commonly have a toP=preferential distribution of uraniume These and other factors suggest that the uranium is secondary and that it was intro= duced by ground water which had leached uranium from volcanic ash in the over= lying rocks of the White River group. It is thought that the.uranium is held in the lignite as part of a metallo=organic compound. Previous geologic mapping in these areas was done by Leonard (1908) ., Leonard and Smith (1909) , and Hares (1928) . Later Beroni and Bauer (1952) sampled and described uranium...,bearing lignite in the Sentinel and Bullion
Butte areas. Deposits of uraniferous lignite in nearby parts of South Dakota - and Chalky Buttes areas are shown in figure 2.
Tertiary rocks Fort Union formation
Tongue River member.==The Tongue River member of the Fort Union forma= tion of Paleocene age is the oldest rock unit exposed in each of the three areas mapped. A total thickness of 600 feet is assigned to the member by The Sentinel Butte member is composed principally of siltstone and very fine~grained sandstone. In addition 0 claystone 9 lignite 0 and carbonaceous shale make up a somewhat larger part of the total than they do in the Tongue River member, and the over-all color is darker than the Tongue River. 
Chadron formation
The Chadron formation 0 the lower formation of the White River group of Oligocene age 9 is about 170 feet thick and in each of the areas investigated unconfor mab l y overlies t he Sentinel Butte member of the For t Union format i on of Pa l eocene age . Twent y=fi ve miles to the east, where a g reate r thickness of the underlying rocks r~s been preserved, the Chadron rests on t he Golden The most radioactive lignite bed in the Bullion Butte area is referred to in this report as the Nunn bed 9 named from the Nunn Ranch in Sec . 6 9 T. 137 N. 9 R. 102 w. The bed crops out on the upper slope s of t he butte about 400 feet stratigraphically above the base of the Sentinel .Butte mem= ber. It is the strati graphically highest lignlte bed exposed in the area.
The Nunn bed ranges in thickness from 3 to 12 feet 9 averages 5 feet in thickness, and underlies an area of a b::>ut 500 acres. The highest concan..., tration of uranium found in the bed is 0.036 percent. The average uranium content of the bed is variable 9 being greatest at the places where it is thin and decreasing where the bed is thick. The quantity of uranium con= tained in the bed per square unit of area remains approximately the same 9 however!) so that the thickness of the bed may' be taken as an inverse measure of its relative grade. The uranium is not evenly distributed through the lignite bed · but is commonly concentrated in the upper part 9 the grade decreasing downward. A similar top~preferential distribution of · uranium ..
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Geology mopped on aerial photographs by G. W. Moore and R . E. Melin, 1953 . Base comp i led from Genera l Land Office plats . In the southern part of the Chal~ Buttes area ( fig. 9 ) 9 the Slide Butte bed contains an inferred total of about 10 9 000 9 000 short tons of lig= nite and about 2 9 2)0 s hort tons of uranium. .011
"' .;a,(p...,e; ;.,;;:r;..;;cc;;;<e,;;;;n"""t"") '"""'""",_a{ . _..., Figure 12 is a graphic section of the Slide Butte bed showing the top= pr~ferential distrit)ution of uranium typically di splayed by thick uranium= bearing lignite beds in the three areas studied,, The distri~ution pattern suggests not on l y that the uranium is secondary 9 but that most of the uranium was introduced from above. A slight increase of uranium at the base 6f the bed is no. t uncommon!) and many of the thinner lignite. beds are most urani= ferous at their bases. A reversal of the top-preferential distribution patternmight be explained if the coal bed itself acted as an aquifer.
The amount of uranium deposited seems to have been affected in part by the permeability of rocks enclosing the lignite beds. Beds with relatively large uranium content commonly are overlain by permeable beds of sandstone.
The Slide Butte bed 9 which is one of the most uraniferous lignite beds studied, is overlain by a bed of sandstone 60 feet thick in the area in which it is most uraniferous, and the several thin beds of uranium=bearing lignite exposed in the Sentinel Butte area are associated with permeable rocks~.
Perhaps the most convincing argument for the origin of uranium from the rocks of the Whit e River group might be made by considering the_ regi. onal relations between the White River group and the underlying uranium~bearing lignite. Figure. 13 
